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Acronyms
AFP

Acute flaccid paralysis

AFRO

WHO Regional Office for Africa

CDC

US Centres for Disease Control and Prevention

CRS

Congenital Rubella Syndrome

DTP1

Diptheria-Pertussis-Tetanus vaccine (first dose)

GIVS

Global Immunisation Vision and Strategy (GIVS)

HSS

Health System Strengthening

IST

WHO Inter-Country Support Teams

ITNs

Insecticide treated bed-nets

MCV

Measles containing vaccine

MCV1

First dose measles containing vaccine

MCV2

Second dose measles containing vaccine

PEI

Polio Eradication Initiative

RED

Reaching Every District approach

SAGE

Strategic Advisory Group of Experts

SIAs

Supplemental Vaccination Activities

TAG

Technical Advisory Group

TFI

Task Force for Immunisation
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I. Introduction
The African Regional Measles Technical Advisory Group (TAG) held its second meeting in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, on May 8 – 9, 2008. The meeting was convened in response to
emerging programme issues consequent to the successful attainment 3 years ahead of
schedule of the regional measles mortality reduction goal (i.e., 90% mortality reduction by
2009 compared with estimates for 2000), and also in response to a specific recommendation
from the African Regional Task Force for Immunisation (TFI) meeting in December 2007.
The meeting was officially opened by Dr. Fatoumata Nafo-Traore, WHO Representative for
Ethiopia. The participants in this two-day consultation included three TAG Members,
representatives from WHO/HQ, WHO/AFRO and the WHO Inter-Country Support Teams
(ISTs), UNICEF HQ and UNICEF Supply division, US Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC Atlanta), the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and
representatives from the Kenyan National Measles TAG and the Ministries of Health of
Ethiopia and South Africa.
Background documents on measles control in the region and other relevant reference
materials were shared with all participants for review in advance of the meeting. During
the meeting, presentations on key issues were made by members of the TAG Secretariat
and invited speakers, and detailed discussions followed. The major topics covered included:









Status of implementation and performance of recommended regional measles control
strategies (strengthening routine immunisation, providing a second dose of MCV
through supplemental immunisation activities, measles surveillance with laboratory
confirmation);
Achievement of the regional goal for measles control and options for re-setting African
regional measles control goals and targets;
Programmatic and operational challenges in implementing measles control strategies in
the region;
Epidemiological data regarding the age at which children are vaccinated for measles
and the age distribution of measles cases in countries in the Region in the context of
the Global Immunisation Vision and Strategy (GIVS);
Policy issues regarding the introduction of a second dose of measles vaccine in routine
immunisation; and
Epidemiology of rubella in the African Region and policy issues surrounding rubella
control and elimination of Congenital Rubella Syndrome (CRS).

In addition, experience with measles control and elimination from the other WHO Regions was
presented in to the context of current goals and targets and lessons learned in the African
Region.
The status of implementation of the 2005 TAG recommendations was discussed and the TAG
noted that certain recommendations, namely the periodicity of measles follow-up SIAs, the
integration of additional child survival interventions in measles SIAs, the quality of outbreak
investigations and the appropriate approach to rubella control, continue to be valid and highly
relevant to the evolving situation.
Finally, it should be noted that three members of the Technical Advisory Group (Dr. Barry
Schoub, Dr. Peter Figueroa and Dr Lorna Renner) were unable to attend the meeting.
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II. Summary of the discussion and recommendations
Funding routine measles vaccination
High routine vaccination coverage remains the basis for achieving and sustaining measles
mortality reduction and eventual elimination.
1.

TAG recommends that member states and partner agencies sustain and increase their
investment in strengthening health systems for optimal routine vaccination service
delivery.

Measles vaccination coverage
Regionally, routine vaccination coverage has increased in the past five years and is now reported to be
>80%. However, this average conceals wide variation between and within countries, including high
routine DPT1-measles drop-out, failure to sustain ≥80% coverage, and, in some countries, over-reporting
of coverage. Most national measles SIAs have achieved coverage ≥90%, however, this also conceals wide
variation at the sub-national level.
2.

TAG recommends that member states undertake concrete steps to increase routine and
SIA coverage to meet regional targets and ensure greater homogeneity of population
immunity levels within countries, specifically:
 Full implementation of the Reaching Every District (RED) approach and other
innovative strategies including IEC, to reduce vaccination drop-out and raise
coverage in under-privileged districts;
 Greater effort in districts with weak infrastructure to achieve adequate coverage
during SIAs;
 Operational research to better understand the magnitude and causes of missed
opportunities and measures to address these problems;
 On-going monitoring of routine DPT1-measles drop-out rates and timely remedial
responses when high rates are observed.

Vaccination coverage data quality
The quality of administrative coverage data is called into question in certain countries in light of
vaccination coverage survey results and epidemiological analysis of measles morbidity. Recent measles
outbreaks suggest that over-reporting of routine and SIAs coverage may have occurred in certain
countries. This may result in the miscalculation of the appropriate interval between follow-up SIAs.
3.

TAG recommends that member states undertake on-going data validation (data quality
assessments and surveys) to ensure greater accuracy of coverage data.

4.

TAG recommends that countries consider using WHO/UNICEF coverage estimates in
addition to administrative coverage data to calculate the inter-SIA interval.
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Age of routine 1st dose of measles vaccination
Global data were reviewed on the average age of measles vaccination observed in the field and the impact
of HIV infection on vaccine-induced measles immunity. TAG concludes that there is no justification for
recommending a change in current WHO guidelines on recommended age of measles vaccination.
5.

TAG reconfirms that an additional dose of measles vaccine should be administered at 6
months of age in 2 specific instances:
 In outbreak settings, especially among hospitalized infants; and
 Among known HIV-positive infants and infants born to HIV-positive mothers.

This early dose should be considered an additional dose and be followed by routine vaccination at 9
months of age.
2nd dose of routine measles vaccination
TAG reviewed global data on the implementation of second routine measles dose (MCV2), noting that
several countries in the WHO Americas Region have achieved measles elimination through high routine
first dose of measles containing vaccine (MCV1) coverage and application of the SIA strategy (i.e., without
necessarily adding MCV2 in their routine immunisation schedule). However, TAG acknowledges the
Global Immunisation Vision and Strategy (GIVS) that advocates for an increase in routine vaccination
coverage and the expansion of vaccination service delivery beyond the first year of life as a mechanism
for increasing long-term sustainability and more efficient measles vaccine utilization.
6.

TAG encourages countries that meet the following two criteria to consider the introduction
of second dose of measles containing vaccine (MCV2):
 Achievement of MCV1 coverage >80%, maintained for at least three consecutive
years using WHO/UNICEF best estimates of vaccine coverage; and
 Attainment of one of the two primary measles surveillance performance indicators
for at least two consecutive years.
These two indicators are:
o

Non-measles febrile rash illness rate of at least 2.0 cases per 100,000
population per year (i.e., suspected measles cases investigated and
discarded as non-measles cases);

o

At least 1.0 suspected measles case investigated with blood specimens in
at least 80% of districts per year.

Following successful introduction of MCV2, the implementation of periodic follow-up measles SIAs
should continue until national MCV1 and MCV2 coverage reach and are sustained at ≥90 % and the
two primary measles surveillance performance indicators are met and sustained for at least 2 years.
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TAG also notes that the Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) will review global recommendations
for introduction of routine MCV2 at their next meeting in November 2008. The AFRO Measles TAG
will carefully review future SAGE recommendations on this issue and adapt the AFRO policy
recommendations as needed.
Funding measles SIAs
WHO/AFRO considers the implementation of measles SIAs essential to the achievement of its measles
mortality reduction goal. While in general Member States’ contributions to the cost of measles follow-up
SIAs continue to increase, TAG notes that a number of countries have not attained the minimum 50%
contribution towards SIA operational costs in accordance with Measles Partnership guidelines.
7.

TAG recommends that the Regional Director of WHO/AFRO advocate with member state
Ministers of Health through the Regional Committee and other fora to take greater
ownership of measles SIAs and demonstrate their commitment by contributing adequately
to the operational costs of the activity.

A number of countries have postponed measles SIAs in order to use the opportunity to integrate
multiple child survival interventions onto the measles SIA platform, e.g., ITN distribution. The resultant
widening of the inter-SIA interval has seen a resurgence of measles in certain countries.
8.

While recognizing that integration of other public health interventions with measles SIAs
contributes to overall infant and child mortality reduction, TAG reiterates its
recommendation that measles vaccination remains the priority intervention. Decisions to
postpone measles SIAs in the interest of integration must consider the current measles
epidemiological situation and be decided on a case-by-case basis.

Advance planning for integrated SIAs
TAG recognizes the enormous value of integrated SIAs. However, in a number of countries, programs
that have taken advantage of the measles SIA platform to deliver an integrated intervention (e.g., ITN
distribution, helminth control, micro-nutrients, etc.) have not contributed operational funding
proportional to the additional human and transport resources required to add the intervention.
9.

TAG recommends that all components of integrated SIAs contribute to fully cover the
operational costs to better ensure the overall success of integrated SIAs. Furthermore,
joint operational planning should be conducted starting at least 9 months in advance. To
secure funds from the national budget, a request may have to be submitted one year
ahead of the SIAs.

10. TAG recommends that anomalous coverage results, e.g., in countries where ITN coverage
achievement during SIAs markedly exceeds measles vaccination coverage, should be
investigated.
11. TAG recommends that integrated interventions delivered through measles SIAs be
organized to avoid stock-outs of deliverables in order to avoid a situation where the
acceptability of measles vaccination may be compromised.
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Measles surveillance
Measles case-based surveillance continues to depend upon the infrastructure created for the polio
eradication initiative (PEI). However, despite integrated implementation of AFP and measles surveillance,
the TAG has noted with concern gaps in the performance of measles surveillance in certain countries as
compared to the performance of AFP surveillance.
In addition, the quality of measles surveillance remains suboptimal in nearly half of the countries in the
region due to a combination of factors including reduced funding, aging transport resources, frequent
staff turnover, inadequate training, etc.
12. TAG recommends that WHO and partners support intensive capacity-building and
advocacy activities to member states in order to strengthen measles surveillance and
outbreak investigation.
13. TAG recommends that member states allocate national resources and Health System
Strengthening (HSS) funds from the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunisation (GAVI
Alliance) to support measles surveillance, laboratory diagnostic capacity and outbreak
investigation.
Regional measles goal
TAG recognizes the enormous progress that has been made in measles mortality reduction in the WHO
African Region and commends member states and partners on achieving the mortality reduction goals
three years ahead of the target date. However, TAG is concerned about the fragility of the gains made in
the fight against measles and that the region, as a whole, is in a "honeymoon period" following the
successful implementation of catch-up and follow-up campaigns. Although steady progress has been
made in raising routine coverage of MCV1, some countries have recently experienced declines, and
immunisation systems in many countries still remain substantially under-resourced. In this
environment, it is necessary to recognize that the accelerated strategies introduced by countries to
achieve measles mortality reduction must become the norm for the foreseeable future and increased
attention is needed to improve the quality of both immunisation and surveillance activities.
While member states should work towards a measles elimination goal in the near future, an analysis of
the current status of measles mortality reduction, in terms of the level of implementation of the current
strategies, demonstrates that setting a target date for measles elimination at this stage would be
premature.
For the region as a whole, TAG sees the need for a period of consolidation during which countries lay the
foundation for further progress towards measles elimination. This "pre-elimination period" is to be
characterized by:
 Ensuring sustainable financing for the implementation of control strategies (e.g.,
including measles SIAs and case-based surveillance with the laboratory network in
country multi-year plans; increased financing by national governments as well as
on-going donor support);
 Ensuring reliable mechanisms for procuring measles vaccine and avoiding stockouts at national and provincial levels;
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 Increased investment in routine service delivery as this remains the most timely and
cost-effective strategy for delivery of measles vaccine;
 Improving the accuracy of methods for monitoring measles vaccination coverage;
 Increased reliance on surveillance information and outbreak investigations (as
opposed to mathematical models) to monitor progress towards achieving measles
goals.
14. TAG strongly recommends the adoption of a “pre-elimination regional goal” to be achieved
by end-2012. This goal should consist of the following targets:
 >98% mortality reduction by 2012 as compared to estimates for 2000;
 Measles incidence <5 cases/106 population/year at national level in all countries;
 >90% routine MCV1 coverage at national level, and >80% in all districts;
 >95% SIAs coverage in all districts;
 Measles surveillance performance:
o

Non-measles febrile rash illness rate of >2.0 cases per 100,000 population
per year;

o

≥1 suspected measles case investigated with blood specimens in at least
80% of districts per year; and

o

Routine district reporting from 100% of districts.

15. TAG also recommends that the experience with measles elimination in 7 Southern African
countries during the late 1990s and early 2000s should be fully documented in order to
understand the reasons for the resurgence of measles in subsequent years.
16. In accordance with progress towards the “pre-elimination” targets, TAG recommends that
WHO and partner agencies should advocate with member states for the establishment of
an eventual elimination goal.
17. WHO/AFRO should reconvene another African Regional Measles TAG meeting in 2010, to
review progress towards the “pre-elimination” targets.
18. TAG recommends that WHO and partner agencies should conduct a comprehensive
costing of a regional elimination goal, and present the results the next TAG meeting.
Rubella control and CRS elimination
At the 2008 TAG meeting, the TAG did not feel that sufficient new evidence was presented justifying a
major modification in the guidance on rubella control and CRS elimination provided following the 2005
TAG meeting.
19. TAG encourages WHO/AFRO to finalize and disseminate to Member States its position
paper on rubella control and CRS elimination in time for the 2008 TFI meeting.
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Additional surveillance data (a by-product of measles surveillance) and burden of disease studies will be
required before TAG will be in a position to recommend new guidance with regard to rubella control and
CRS elimination.
20. However, TAG recommends that countries that can (1) ensure sufficiently high levels of
coverage with rubella-containing vaccines through routine childhood immunisation
services (i.e., MCV1 > 80%), (2) afford to undertake SIAs with rubella-containing vaccines
and sustain high rubella vaccination coverage among women of child-bearing age [WCBA],
and (3) are committed to rubella control and CRS elimination, should be encouraged to
proceed carefully. The different complementary strategies for rubella control and CRS
elimination have to be applied simultaneously to avoid causing a unintended increase in
CRS incidence.
Measles Partnership support
TAG acknowledges that Measles Partnership funding and technical assistance to African countries has
been instrumental in achieving the 2009 regional measles mortality reduction goal.
21. TAG encourages the Measles Partnership to continue financial and technical assistance to
member countries to achieve the new targets established for the “pre-elimination phase” as
proposed by TAG for 2012.

Resource shortfall
TAG noted that the human resources allocated to the measles control programme at all levels are no
longer sufficient to reach existing and future targets.
Furthermore, TAG noted the global shortfall of external financial resources of US$ 202 million required
to achieve the 2010 measles mortality reduction goal (one third of which is for the WHO African Region).
TAG expressed its concern that the shortfalls might jeopardize further advances in measles control in
the WHO African Region.
22. TAG encourages all partners as well as public health decision makers and political leaders
in African countries to advocate for additional funding and human resources from national
governments, existing (e.g., GAVI) and new donors to resolve the resource shortfalls.
Operational research
Despite the availability of good quality programmatic information and surveillance data, TAG noted gaps
in the information available to make practical policy recommendations affecting both measles and
rubella/CRS control in Africa.
23. TAG recommends additional operational research be conducted in African countries to
address these information needs and that WHO and partners develop a list of topics that
need further research and seek the necessary funds to support such research activities.
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III. Agenda
DAY 1

Time

Topic

Responsible

Introduction
8:30 – 9:00 AM

Registration

Secretariat

9:00 – 9:10

Objectives of the meeting and introductions

TAG Chairman

9:10 – 9:20

WR keynote address and opening

WR Ethiopia

9:20 – 9:30

Administrative announcement
Review of agenda and proposed working
methods

Secretariat

9:30 – 9:40

TAG chairman

Session 1: Reviewing the African Regional goals for measles control
Global progress in measles control and
elimination
9:40 – 10:00
P Strebel
10:00 - 10:20

Regional measles program updates

B Masresha

10:20 - 10:50

Discussions

TAG Chairman

10:50 – 11:20

Tea break

11 :20 – 11:40

Routine immunisation program updates and
RED implementation in AFR

R Mihigo

11:40 – 12:00

Regional surveillance performance

B Masresha

12 :00 – 12:20

The performance of the regional measles
laboratory network, and alternative sampling

A Dosseh

12 :20 – 1:00

Discussions

TAG Chairman

1:00 – 2:30

Lunch break

2 :30 – 2 :50

Measles outbreaks in Africa; country examples

Goitom GM

2:50 – 3 :10

Operational challenges in sustaining the gains
in measles control in AFR

S Sosler

3:10 – 3 :40

Discussions

TAG Chairman

3:40 – 4 :10

Tea break

4:10 – 4 :25

Options for re-setting regional goals

B Masresha

4:25 - 5: 30

Open discussion of TAG members

TAG chairman
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DAY 2

Time

Topic

Responsible

Session 2: Options for the delivery of MCV in routine immunisation for AFR
8:30 – 8:50 AM

Recap of Day 1 discussions

Rapporteur

8:50 – 9:10 AM

Results of the analysis of age at MCV first dose
and age distributions of measles in AFR

B Masresha

9:10 – 9:40

Implications of HIV-infection on the measles
immunisation schedule for African children

Bill Moss

9:40 – 10:20

Discussions on options for MCV 1 in AFR

TAG Chairman

10:20 – 10:50

Tea break
Status of implementation of the TAG 2005
recommendation on MCV 2 and Regional
experiences

B Masresha

10:50 – 11 :10

11:40 – 12:30

The theoretical background of MCV2's
contribution to herd immunity and the PAHO/
EMRO experience with MCV2
Discussions on the policy issues for the
introduction of MCV2 in AFR

12:30 – 2:00 PM

Lunch break

11:10 – 11:40

Amra Uzicanin
TAG Chairman

Session 3: Rubella Program issues
2:00 – 2:20

The rubella epidemiological picture and
program issues in the African Region

M Eshetu

2:20 – 3:00

Discussion

TAG Chairman

Session 4: Recommendations
3 :00 – 3 :30

Open TAG members’ session

Chairman

3:30 – 4:00

Tea break

4:00 – 5:00

Open TAG members’ session (continued)

Chairman

5:00 – 5:30

Recommendations and closing

Chairman
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IV. List of Participants:
I. TAG members
1. Prof. Peter Ndumbe (Cameroon)…………TAG Chairman
2. Prof. Yemane Birhane (Ethiopia)
3. Dr. Robin Biellik (PATH)…………………...Rapporteur
II. Participants
4. Dr. Amra Uzicanin (CDC)
5. Dr. Peter Strebel (HQ)
6. Dr. Robert Kezaala (HQ)
7. Dr. Ed Hoekstra (UNICEF)
8. Ms. Yalda Momeni (UNICEF)
9. Dr. William Moss (JHSPH)
III. Secretariat
10. Dr. Balcha Masresha (AFRO)
11. Dr. Annick Dosseh (IST West)
12. Dr. Amadou Fall (IST West)
13. Dr. Richard Mihigo(IST West)
14. Dr. Stephen Sosler (IST Central)
15. Dr. Meseret Eshetu (IST East/ South)
IV. WHO and Country MoH representatives
16. Dr. Emmanuel Isa Odu (NPHCDA, MoH, Nigeria)
17. Dr. Neghist Tesfaye (Family Health Department, MoH Ethiopia)
18. Mrs. Lindsay Botham (EPI, DoH, South Africa)
19. Dr. Goitom Gebre Medhin (WHO EPI Nigeria)
20. Dr. Asnakew Yigzaw (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
21. Dr. Kassahun Mitiku (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
22. Dr. Amare Mengistu (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
23. Dr. Wondimagegn Kegne (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
24. Dr. Daniel Benti (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
25. Dr. Aysheshem Ademe (WHO EPI Ethiopia)
26. Dr. Tariku Moges (UNICEF Ethiopia)
27. Dr. Dr. Loise Chepngetich Mutai (Kenya Measles TAG)
28. Dr. Daniel Migwi Njai (Kenya Measles TAG)
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Figure. Second African Measles TAG Meeting participants posing for a group photo with WR Ethiopia. May 8, 2008.
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